
Jade Cargill's Unprecedented Championship
Marks a New Era of Excellence in Wrestling

AEW TBS Undefeated Champion Jade

Cargill 59-0

Cargill Makes History with Unprecedented 59-0

Undefeated Championship Title and Over 500 Days

of Dominance in Professional Wrestling

LAS VEGAS, NV, UNITED STATES, May 29, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Jade Cargill, the indomitable

force in the realm of professional wrestling, has

shattered records and captivated audiences with

her extraordinary championship run in All Elite

Wrestling (AEW). Holding the prestigious AEW TBS

Championship title for an astounding 500 days,

Cargill remains undefeated with a jaw-dropping

59-0 record. As she prepares to defend her title at

AEW's highly anticipated event, Double or

Nothing, in Las Vegas on May 28, Jade Cargill is

seeking interview opportunities to share her

remarkable journey and inspire the next

generation of aspiring wrestlers.

Since her meteoric rise, Jade Cargill has emerged

as a true phenomenon, leaving spectators in awe

of her unrivaled strength, unmatched agility, and

unwavering determination. From the moment she stepped foot in the ring, it was evident that

she possessed the rare combination of raw talent and an unyielding drive to succeed. With each

triumph, Cargill solidified her status as one of the most formidable forces in the industry today.

What sets Jade's accomplishments apart is not only her exceptional talent but also her

extraordinary journey into the wrestling world. Starting her wrestling career at the age of 28,

Cargill had already established herself as a fitness enthusiast and certified trainer, prioritizing

her passion for physical well-being. Before venturing into wrestling, she excelled as a D1

basketball player, showcasing her athletic prowess and unwavering commitment to excellence.

Furthermore, Cargill's background as a nutritionist and certified child psychologist adds depth

and complexity to her story, highlighting her multi-faceted abilities.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Jade Cargill prepares to defend her

title at AEW's highly anticipated event,

Double or Nothing, in Las Vegas on

May 28

Jade Cargill's influence reaches far beyond her

outstanding achievements inside the ring. As a

mother to her daughter Bailey, she serves as a role

model for women worldwide, proving that they can

pursue their dreams while embracing the joys of

motherhood. Her unwavering determination and

unyielding spirit inspire mothers everywhere to

fearlessly and unapologetically pursue their

passions.

With her unmatched drive and ambition, Jade Cargill's

future is exceptionally bright. Her upcoming

championship defense at AEW's Double or Nothing

promises to be a captivating showdown, as she faces

off against a worthy challenger. Fans can anticipate an

unforgettable evening of heart-pounding action, jaw-

dropping maneuvers, and intense rivalries at the AEW

TBS Double or Nothing on PPV event.

As she prepares for this monumental event, Jade

Cargill extends an invitation to media outlets and

platforms to seize the opportunity to interview her in

the coming months. She eagerly anticipates discussing

her historic championship run, her unwavering

commitment to fitness and wellness, her approach to dominating in a male-dominated industry,

and her influential role as a champion and a mother.

Jade Cargill's meteoric rise in the wrestling world, coupled with her unmatched talent and

undefeated streak, make her an enthralling figure deserving of attention from all media outlets.

Her charisma, determination, and inspiring journey provide a compelling narrative that

resonates with audiences across the board.

For press inquiries and interview requests, please contact:

Leslie Gay

Leslie Gay and Associates

Lesliegaypr@gmail.com

Click HERE for HIGH RES PHOTOS

Click this LINK for additional images

About Jade Cargill:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1x47Ovo4VsDQ1z4a6tqzKsldAoa2pyDlZ?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16JW8I638hLSYzAdgGNkTScl_CAhwCk_H?usp=drive_link


Jade Cargill, an undefeated professional wrestler in All Elite Wrestling (AEW), has captivated

audiences with her incredible talent and inspiring story. At the age of 28, Jade entered the

wrestling scene armed with her background as a fitness enthusiast, certified trainer, and former

D1 basketball player. Since then, she has skyrocketed to stardom, holding the prestigious AEW

TBS Championship for an impressive 500 days. With an unbeatable record of 59-0, Jade's

remarkable achievements highlight her unmatched strength, agility, and unwavering

determination. Moreover, her journey serves as an inspiration to women everywhere,

demonstrating that they can pursue their dreams while embracing the joys of motherhood. Jade

Cargill continues to break barriers in the male-dominated industry of professional wrestling,

leaving an indelible mark on fans worldwide.
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